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Details of Visit:

Author: Relaxed
Location 2: Chelsea
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 19 Jan 3.30pm
Duration of Visit: 90+ mins
Amount Paid: 275
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Agency Touch Of Class
Website: http://www.agencytouchofclasslondon.co.uk/
Phone: 07796560773

The Premises:

Have never punted in this area before ? good 15 minutes walk from tube station, right down on
Chelsea Embankment. A truly amazing place, beautiful flat, exquisite furnishings, lots of room
(helped by the fact that her flatmate was away for a couple of days) ? probably the best escort?s
pad I have ever visited

The Lady:

As ever, the brilliant Susan at ATOC knows how to pick them ? the pictures and the description are
110% truthful ? she is a simply gorgeous Russian babe, beautiful figure and skin, total command of
English and LOVES sex. The description GFE is rubbish ? I long to find a GF who will be naked and
letting me lick her pussy within 5 minutes of meeting her ! This one is a courtesan ? she
concentrates totally on pleasure ? your pleasure.

The Story:

So often you arrive at what seems like a nice flat only to be shovelled into a tiny bedroom with
inadequate space. We met in the beautiful lounge, she got me a drink and we chatted. Within 5
minutes we were naked with her stretched on the vast sofa encouraging my tongue to give her
more and go deeper. Nothing nicer than a girl who tells you how much pleasure you are giving her.

This could easily turn into a novella, but you guys will want to get onto the phone to Susan quickly
and book Kristina, so I won?t keep you. We made love all over the flat, she gives the most amazing
head (a very rare skill, truthfully), loves to be taken any way you can think of (a very energetic
cowgirl is not to be missed, and she adores it), she is intelligent and sexy and VERY hardworking.
In seven years of punting this was the first time I have ever extended a booking (usually I just cum
back for more another time) but this was too sensational to stop. And I am STILL cuming back for a
lot more, very soon ? wild horses wouldn?t stop me.
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